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Embracing Pluralism in Singapore Healthcare
For this issue of Proceedings of Singapore Healthcare, I was asked to write an editorial on the diverse range of interesting papers in press. Specialties had ranged from Anaesthesiology to Cardiology, incorporating Allied Health, Surgery, Medical Pedagogy, and even Health Ethics. Huang et al 1 had discussed the assessment of left ventricular diastolic waveforms in relation to mitral valve function. Kuo et al 2 introduced a new application of botulinum toxin A for non-neurogenic bladder dyssnergia. In the field of Allied Health, Chen et al 3 evaluated medical management systems in renal failure patients in a large general hospital in the SingHealth cluster. Importantly, Ong 4 examined the ethical issues within the confines of neonatal resuscitation.
Can a more poignant central message be culled from them? To that end, I had decided to take a leaf off the Humanities.
In mid-century Europe, an emergent intellectual movement of Structuralism had advocated interpretation of ideas based on prevailing structural concepts from Linguistics, Psychology, Anthropology, and other fields of Human Sciences. It emphasised the logical and scientific nature of these findings. Structuralism became increasing criticised for its rigidity, over-emphasis on fundamentals and the failure to apply ideas in an appropriate sociological context. By contrast, the advent of Post-structuralism as an alternative offers a novel way of studying the finer process of how knowledge is produced. It argues that because History and Culture are ingrained within the study of underlying structures, interpretation and implementation would be subjected to biases and misinterpretations. A poststructuralism methodology neccesitates that in understanding an idea, it is necessary to focus on both the idea itself and the systems of knowledge that produced it. Post-structuralism thus rejects the posture of the essential and fundamental in Structuralism, by proposing that these notions are artificial and created by humans, and hence subjected to flawed human interpretations.
In many ways, these ideas have evolved and manifested broadly as Postmodernism, a movement of Art and Culture that has developed pari passu with Post-Structuralism. With Postmodernism, there is a general deconstruction of the absolute or 'metanarratives' , rejection of hierarchy, embracement of relativistic notions, and, most importantly, Pluralism. In The Postmodern Condition: A Report on Knowledge (French: La condition postmoderne: rapport sur le savoir), Jean-François Lyotard introduced the term 'Postmodernism' , which was previously only used by Art historians, in Philosophy, with the following quotation: "Simplifying to the extreme, I define Postmodern as incredulity towards metanarratives" 5,6 . Furthermore, Lyotard had applied these ideas to explore the influence of modern technology in Science, whereby he expounded on a preference for this plurality of 'smaller narratives' that cohabit with each other, replacing the totalitarianism of the 'grand narrative' . He conjectured that even if an objective truth is in existence, limitations of knowledge that humans can understand would render them inept to realise this absoluteness. Pragmatically thus, as there can be no certainty of ideas, we would be better off looking for improved ways to understand them by dissembling assumptions and knowledge systems which cloud human understanding of buried realities. Having a pluralistic approach would certainly be of relevance here.
Closer to our field, the emergence of Alternative and Complementary Medicine deeper into 'mainstream Medical Science has gradually changed the way medical professionals' view this once marginalised Proceedings of Singapore Healthcare  Volume 22  Number 2  2013 arena in the Science of healing. Rather, the medical practitioners have begun to realise that it is a "cohabitant in a Postmodern medical network in which consumer preferences dictate the service profile" 7 . Today, protocols and compounds once considered as alternative therapies have found their way into mainstream clinical trials of patient management. This forms the essence of Medical Pluralism.
It would be poignant, at this juncture, to register SingHealth as a most diversified healthcare cluster, providing services ranging from general internal medicine, advanced subspecialty services, rehabilitation, palliation to specialty care of women and children. Complementary Medicine has always been part of it in the form of Acupuncture, and even Hypnotherapy, of late. Certainly, nothing can better encapsulate its progression towards Medical Pluralism than the diverse range of papers published in this issue.
